Rick Weinheimer
Rick Weinheimer is on a mission to help people make their lives better by:
•
•
•

Cutting through the noise, busyness and negativity of the world
Focusing on what is most meaningful
Developing attitudes and skills to pursue excellence professionally and personally

For 39 years Rick taught middle school and high school English and coached cross country and track, retiring in June 2017 from
Columbus North High School where he had been for thirty-three years, teaching senior AP Language and Composition and serving
as English department chair, overseeing curriculum and pedagogy for twenty-six teachers and 2,800 students, grades 7-12.
Rick is a nationally-recognized coach of multiple state championship teams and was inducted into the Indiana Track and Cross
Country Hall of Fame in 2004 and was inducted into the Bartholomew Consolidated School Corporation Hall of Fame in 2014. Rick
has spoken to audiences in Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, California, and Texas, presenting thoughts on seeking
excellence in all areas of life, a message of hope, inspiration, and humor. Rick and his wife Amy, a special education teacher, have
five children and two grandchildren.

Presentations and Workshops
BUSINESS:

SCHOOLS, ATHLETIC DEPARTMENTS, TEAMS:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Leading with perspective
Coming to work with the right mindset
Seeking excellence at work and life
Always on the clock: the heart of successful business
Stress management: identifying what's important and finding
balance

HIGH SCHOOL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE:

COMMUNITY:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Finding what's important; doing what's important
Strategies for planning who you want to be...and then
following through
Education first athletics
The purposeful approach to leading others

•
•

Moving your chair outside your comfort zone
Hearing and valuing the hidden voices
Writing your autobiography every day
Eight minutes of compassion

•

Instruct in all areas of leadership
Share pragmatic strategies for demonstrating leadership, a
key word on college and scholarship applications
Provide a binder of notes and information for continual
reference

All presentations and workshops are catered to your group.

Testimonials:
"Rick's keynote presentation was a
home run...no, a grand slam!"
Michael Chastain, Conference
Director

"I could use things from the
workshop at my work instantly.
That's the best I've ever heard."

"Many of our attendees wished the
presentation could have been even
longer!"

Brandi Legge, Small
Business Owner

Annie Smith, Chamber of
Commerce

Contact:
www.rickweinheimer.com

(812) 350-6281

rickweinheimer@gmail.com

